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Let’s face it.  

Packet pastas can be a bit, well bland and boring and if you choose 
the sauce recommended to go with it you’ll get a palatable meal but 
it won’t excite your taste buds  

This recipe turns a packet pasta into something special with bacon, 
fresh mushrooms and beans in a tasty goat cheese sauce which 
elevates the meal to the next level. 

With the pasta only costing around $4.00 and the rest of the 
ingredients coming in at around $15.00 this is a quick and easy 
meal that’s guaranteed to please.

Introduction



As with all my recipes feel free to swap or change ingredients as you see fit. The 
recipe is only a rough map to the destination and I’d encourage you to try as many of 
the side roads as you wish. Experimentation is the best way to develop your skills as 
a cook.  Yep I guarantee you’ll stuff up some times but as long as you remember 
what you did you’ll still be moving forwards

Ingredients

Recipe serves

4

Ingredient Amount

Latina (or equivalent) beef ravioli 625 gram

Bacon Sliced Finely 200 gram

Butter 1 tablespoon

Mushrooms, Sliced 375 gram

Goat Cheese, roughly chopped 200 gram

Brown Onion large Chopped 1

Garlic Powder 3 teaspoon

Red Pepper ,(capsicum) Sliced 1

Red Chilli 1

Fresh green Beans 375 gram

Continental French onion soup mix (salt reduced) 1 pack

Beef Stock 2 cups

Parmesan cheese 1 tablespoon

Black pepper 1/2 teaspoon



1. Slice bacon finely and brown in a large skillet 

2.  Remove bacon to a plate , add the tablespoon of 
butter      then cook onion, chilli and capsicum until 
translucent.


3. Add beans to skillet and sauté for 5 minutes then add 
mushrooms and bacon.


4. Add 2 cups of stock and pack of soup mix , then cover 
and simmer for 10 to 15 minutes.


5. In a large saucepan add the pasta to approx. 5 litres of 
boiling salted water and cook according to pack 
directions


6.  Just before the pasta is cooked, uncover the skillet with 
the sauce mix and stir through both packs of goat cheese 
and stir gently while it melts. 


7.  When the pasta is cooked use a slotted spoon to lift out 
the ravioli and place it in the sauce mix.


8.  Stir the pasta through the sauce mix and allow to stand 
for 5 minutes before serving.


9.  Garnish with parmesan and black pepper.


Method

Mushrooms beans and bacon in the pan


